Name of the Tool

1WebsDirectory.com

Home Page

Logo

URL

www.1websdirectory.com/

Subject

World Wide Web – Directories
Internet - Directories

Accessibility

Free

Language

English

Publisher

1WebsDirectory.com

Brief History

1WebsDirectory.com was developed and maintained by a team of professionals with
the aim of making web directory more informative and useful to general internet
users around the world. This Directory was started in the year 2009 with 100
categories and list of 1000 quality websites.

Scope and Coverage

This directory has around 600+ categories with a list of more than 10,000 websites. It
covers information on a variety of subjects like arts, business, health, real estate,
marketing, internet, society, reference, computers, education, travel, sports, finance
etc. It also provides information on latest business websites including the hyperlinks.
It provides variety of articles in its blogs. There is a scope to browse the regional
directories through it.

Kind of Information

Each main category can be identified by a particular logo. While a category or one of
its subcategories is clicked on, it provides information about its subcategories. In
each case, it also provides a brief description, information on some relevant topics in
‘Ads by Google’ and links of some related websites of that category. Such as :
‘Education’ category shows the following result :

At the bottom of each category or sub category, a provision is provided to search the
related things in yahoo, google, bing and other such web directories. Such as,
‘Colleges and Universities’ is the sub category of education which provides
following result :

Latest business websites column contains some important website links including
their brief description and listing categories as follows :

Information on how to submit a new website is provided in the ‘Submission
Guidelines’ column.
Web directory listing packages contain information on three types of packages
including their detals. Those are :
 Free listing package
 Featured listing package
 Sponsored listing package
Directory Blog is also created with the aim of helping the internet users to find the
quality articles with tips, advice and industry best practices to follow, implement and
find success.
Testimonials contain the concepts of eminent persons about this directory.

Special Features
 Searching facility is provided.







It is attached with G+1, Pin it and LinkedIn.
Related you tube videos are attached in the particular areas.
Visitors can post on its blog directly.
Newsletters are sent to e-mail after successful subscription.
Related websites are linked with this site. Such as: Locksmith Encinitas,
Menifee Locksmith etc.
 FAQs facility has been kept for users.

Arrangement Pattern

It covers a variety of categories. Those are arranged alphabetically as follows :

Under each category, sub categories are arranged alphabetically. As for example, sub
categories of ‘Marketing & Advertising Directory’ are arranged like :

In the regional web directory, which had been newly added in this site, regions or
countries are also arranged alphabetically. Such as :

Remarks

Comparable Tools

Date of Access

It acts as a general international directory. This tool is very important as it accepts
only quality websites and helps them to maximize their presence online with strong
links and allow them to receive traffic from users. It has been rated as one of the top
10 web directories in GreatDirectories.org. Regularly it receives the website
submissions from different countries including USA, UK, Canada, Russia, Germany,
Switzerland, Australia, Brazil, China, Egypt, France, Iraq, Italy, Japan, Malaysia,
Mexico, New Zealand, Philppines, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, Sri
Lanka and more.
 Yahoo Web Directory ( https://www.seroundtable.com/category/yahoodirectory )
 Directory World (http://www.directoryworld.net/ )
 Pegasus Free Web Directory ( http://www.pegasusdirectory.com/ )
 10 Directory ( http://www.10directory.com/ )
30th December, 2016.

